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ABSTRACT

Objective: To describe the development of management technologies for risk management in the safety of patients with mental disorders. Method: A research study, conducted in 17 seminars with 13 members of the multiprofessional team from a reference hospital in mental health in a state in the southeastern region of Brazil. Results: Two management technologies were developed and validated: Risk management diagram and protocols, both focusing on the safety of patients with mental disorders. Conclusions and implications for practice: The safety protocol of the patient with a mental disorder and the diagram in a tree of risk management were two management technologies constructed in this study. Both can offer the nurse and multidisciplinary team a baseline to qualified care, grounded in patient safety principles.
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Resumo

Objetivo: Descrever a elaboração de tecnologias gerenciais para a gestão de riscos na segurança do paciente com transtorno mental. Método: Estudo do tipo pesquisa-ação, realizado em 17 seminários com 13 integrantes da equipe multiprofissional de um hospital de referência em saúde mental, em um estado da região Sudeste do Brasil. Resultados: Foram elaboradas e validadas duas tecnologias gerenciais: Diagrama da gestão de risco e protocolos, ambos com foco na segurança do paciente com transtorno mental. Conclusões e implicações para a prática: O protocolo de segurança do paciente com transtorno mental e o diagrama em árvore de gestão de riscos foram as duas tecnologias gerenciais construídas neste estudo. Ambos podem oferecer ao enfermeiro e a equipe multidisciplinar uma linha de base para o cuidado qualificado, fundamentado nos princípios de segurança do paciente.

Palavras-chave: Segurança do Paciente; Transtornos Mentais; Gestão de Riscos; Tecnologia.

RESUMEN

Objetivo: Describir la elaboración de tecnologías gerenciales para la gestión de riesgos en la seguridad del paciente con trastorno mental. Método: Estudio del tipo investigación acción, realizado en 17 seminarios con 13 integrantes del equipo multiprofesional de un hospital de referencia en salud mental en un estado de la región sudeste de Brasil. Resultados: Se elaboraron y validaron dos tecnologías gerenciales: diagrama de gestión de riesgos y protocolos, ambos con enfoque en la seguridad del paciente con trastorno mental. Conclusiones e implicaciones para la práctica: El protocolo de seguridad del paciente con trastorno mental y diagrama en árbol de la gestión de riesgo, fueron las dos tecnologías gerenciales construidas en este estudio. Ambas pueden ofrecer al enfermero y al equipo multidisciplinar una línea de base para el cuidado cualificado, fundamentado en principios de seguridad del paciente.

Palabras clave: Seguridad del Paciente; Trastornos Mentales; Gestión de Riscos; Tecnología.
INTRODUCTION

Mental health patient has particularities in his psychic state. Such characteristics can be predisposed of some risk behaviors, such as suicide, violence and self-aggregation, influencing on safety to the patient and those around him. This way, it is necessary that mental health patient care, beyond care already applied to the clinical patient referred to organic condition, attention to possible predisposed to situations that can be harmful to the patient or to the team that assist him.2

According to Brazilian Norm ISO 31000:2009,3 Risk Management is the systematization and application of policies, procedures and practices for the identification, evaluation, treatment, monitoring and critical analysis of risks related to health care.

In patient safety, risk management aims at the early identification of potential risks, and, consequently, to reduce or eliminate adverse effects resulting from health care. There should be guarantees by the risk manager that the prevention, detection, recording and correction of deficiencies should be carried out, and it is necessary to insert strategies for change in the culture of fault detection, subsidizing professionals in the prevention of errors by measures to ensure the quality of the.4

Such strategies for risk management are supported by technologies that emerge from experiences, experiences and research, which allows the concretization and construction of products with the purpose of intervening in a certain practical situation. In nursing, the technologies are classified in: educational, care and management. Education refers to the tools for the teaching-learning process, used by educators and learners, and can be used in the various processes of academic and continuing education. Assistive technologies are the devices used to mediate processes involving care, applied by professionals with patients in health services. And the managerial technologies are those for the mediation of management processes, applied by professionals in the health services.5

So that risk management is implemented, Brazilian Norm ISO 31000:2009 establishes that some aspects are considered, among them the use of tools to manage risks, as the diagram in a tree, that enables to identify details or unfolding an action, isses to be studied. It aims to demonstrate the steps of actions and goals that must be fulfilled to achieve the primary goal. Its name “tree” is explained by the fact that its structure has ramifications, which unfold from the objective (or end) to the tasks (or means) that will be developed. For an even more detailed planning, it is suggested to create a matrix for control in each task, containing the items who, when and status.6

In this context, another important instrument for management is the protocols, which are a set of rules, norms or standards, with the objective of standardizing a conduct and facilitating the management of actions.7 Protocols can be clinical and/or organization of services, when classified according to their nature. Its use allows greater safety to users and professionals, directing them to decision making and incorporation of new technologies, minimizing the variability of care actions, innovation of care, rational use of available resources and consequent transparency and cost control. In addition, the protocols facilitate the development and monitoring of indicators and process quality.8

For the elaboration of a protocol, it is necessary the team work, knowledge of the population that will be assisted and resources. Next, it is necessary to adapt it to the reality of the territory, to know the forms of organization of the local society or, in the case of a hospital institution, to define the priorities, needs, to know the epidemiological profile of the events and situations that are desired standardize with protocols; including recognizing the areas of risk and who is most exposed to those risks.8,9

In view of the above, the following questions are raised: 1) Management technologies, including service organization protocols and risk management tree diagram, are important tools for risk management in patient safety; 2) The theme of risk management in patient safety is something that is emerging and needs to be discussed and implemented in institutions; 3) Mental health patients safety has some specific characteristics that should be considered for risk management.

In this sense, this article aims to describe the development of management technologies for risk management in the safety of patients with mental disorders.

METHOD

Research-action study, developed with all members of a multiprofessional team of mental health reference hospital in the southeast of Brazil. 13 participants were devided in two groups, being one of six members and the other of seven. Each group participated in eight meetings, which identification of priorities and of risk factors that involve the mental health patient safety were developed. Afterwards, there was the definition of protocol structure (which would be the document component).

Based on international patient safety goals and institution’s reality, seven mental health patient safety priorities were elected: patient correct identification; hand hygiene; violence prevention; safe medication prescription and administration; patients’ evasion prevention; prevention of Restraint injury; fall prevention.

Subsequently, the elaboration of the protocols started. In the meeting, the discussed subject was analysed and formatted in the protocol pattern defined by the group and delivered by participants for evaluation and suggestions. In the following meeting consensual validation was developed. For the validation, 100% agreement among the participants was considered, and items that did not reach consensus were
adjusted to the agreement of all participants. Following, activities regarding protocol elaboration and validation of each meeting are described:

In the meeting 1, priorities were defined based on reality, having patient safety protocol elaborated: fall prevention; evasion prevention; patient correct identification; prevention of mechanical restraint injury; hand hygiene; and correct medication prescription and administration and violence prevention.

In the meeting 2, there was the definition of protocol components pattern; goal; comprehensiveness; risk factors; prevention measures; how to proceed if the situation occurs; event notification; indicators, and the discussion to elaborate the fall prevention protocol.

In the meeting 3, fall prevention protocol consensus validation and discussion to elaborate evasion prevention protocol followed. In the meeting 4, evasion prevention consensus protocol validation and discussion for elaboration of patient correct identification were carried out.

In the meeting 5, there was the consensual validation of patient correct identification protocol and discussion to elaborate protocol for prevention of mechanical restraint injury. In the meeting 6, consensual validation of the protocol for the prevention of mechanical restraint injury and promoted the discussion to elaborate the hand hygiene protocol.

In the meeting 7, consensual validation of the hand hygiene protocol and the discussion to elaborate the protocol of prescription and correct medication administration were carried out. In the meeting 8, consensual validation of the protocol for the prevention of correct prescription and administration of medication, elaboration of the protocol for the prevention of violence, and consensual validation of the protocol for the prevention of violence.

Subsequent to content analysis of group discussions and the 8th meeting, the risk management tree diagram in mental health patients’ safety was developed graphically: in the first column, each stage of risk management was deployed to the second column, in which the corresponding actions were described and, in the third column, a description of the indicators that will be monitored. In observation boxes, the control matrix. The finished diagram was presented at the last meeting - the 9th seminar, which gather all 13 participants, in which there was the study’s participants’ evaluation and validation through consensus of tree diagram. In addition, in this seminar all the protocols duly formatted and validated by consensus were presented by the group.

The present work respected the ethical principles regarding research with human beings, being appreciated and approved by the Research Ethics Committee, receiving the Feedback of nº 1.634.031, CAAE 53621716.5.0000.5060.

RESULTS

Two management technologies were elaborated: protocols and tree diagram of risk management of mental health patient safety.

Mental health patient safety protocol description

Management technology denominated patient safety protocols, constituted by seven protocols, which are: Patient Correct Identification; Hand Hygiene; Violence Prevention and Safe Medication Administration; Patient Evasion Prevention; Preventing Restraint Injury; Fall Prevention.

Protocols have a standardized formatting, present an identification header and footnotes with data about the version and date, document elaboration and approval. Each protocol has a component sequency: definition, goal, comprehensiveness, risk factors, prevention measures, how to proceed (in the specific case of each protocol, for example on patient evasion, fall, among others), notification, indicators and references. On Figure 1, an elaborate protocol example is presented.

Mental health patient safety risk management tree diagram description

Management technology denominated tree diagram, that presented systematically the management steps for the mental health patient safety, which are: risk identification, risk analysis, risk evaluation and risk treatment. Each step unfolds in actions that should be developed to reach patient safety, and, for once, each action has a control matrix that specifies who, when and if it’s concluded or not.

This way, in the first step, risk recognition, actions are to analyze the institutional context and the patients’ profile and define risk priorities that should be controlled; on the second step, risk analysis, actions are to develop and implement patient safety protocols; on the third step, risk evaluation, actions to monitor patient safety indicators and to investigate adverse events or notified Near Miss.
On the third step, it's emphasized that the first action, to monitor indicators, unfolds in which indicators will be monitored: number of physical violence with damage; number of sexual violence; number of patient evasion; number of falls with damage; numbers of falls without damage; fall rate (number of falls/number of patients-day) x 1000; number of lesion (wound or trauma) for mechanic restraint; number of adverse events due to errors in medication prescription and administration; number of adverse events due to faults on patient identification; adherence percentage (%): number of hand hygiene actions developed by health professionals/number of opportunities occured to hand hygiene, multiplied by 100.

On the last step, risk treatment, there is the evaluation and revision of the whole process. As for control matrix, the first three mentioned actions were developed by a multiprofessional team, during this research and the concluded situation. As to other four actions, they will developed by the institution's Patient Safety Nucleus, after nomination in Official Journal; this way, these actions' situations are still not concluded. On Figure 2, it is observed the mental health patient safety management risk tree diagram.

DISCUSSION

Several management technologies can contribute to the management process and quality: affinity diagram; relationship diagram; tree diagram; decision matrix; stratification; decision process diagram; relationship matrix; verification sheet; graphics; cause and effect diagram; relationship diagram; histogram; scatter diagram; Flowchart; Brainstorming; 5W1H; PDCA; Protocols, among others. 

Management instruments that standardize procedures have been widely elaborated in nursing. Researches point out that protocols contribute so that all professionals provide a standardized care following technical scientific principals, support nurse's decision making process, enable adjust non conformities, and still, develop a teaching goal. In addition, the use of protocols allows greater security in the execution of the procedures, provides greater satisfaction for the nursing team and the patient, and, lastly, greater quality and safety in care. 

Tools built in this research are strategies for patient safety management risk, in which the participation of the whole team is necessary - from managers to activities executors --, because it assures that risk management reaches local issues, of angles and strategic positions.

Although patient safety is a topic widely discussed today, his discussion on mental health is still restricted. This way, management Technologies that enable the viability of risk managements inherents to the patient with mental disorder should be developed and applied aiming a damage free care.

Figure 2. Mental health patient safety management risk tree diagram. Brazil, 2017. Source: Created by Vantil, Lima, Primo. 2017.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

Technology use to health care enables advances of practices and the improvement of provided care. Regarding the mental health patient safety, it’s a fact that the thematic needs to be widely discussed, given the specificity of the public attended and the innumerable particularities and predisposing factors that can cause harm to the patient.

Management technologies construction - in the case of this study, mental health patient safety and risk management tree diagram - offers the nurse and the multidisciplinary team a base line so that care is offered with quality, fundamented in patient safety principals.
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